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Introduction
All students deserve a chance to learn in a safe and supportive environment. Along with
comprehensive professional development, supportive instructional leadership, and time for
collaborative planning and decision making, the District provides robust tools to support
educators and places the focus on teaching and learning for all students.

We Believe and Value







The individuality and uniqueness of each child
Special talents and abilities
The truth that all children can learn
Respect for personal and cultural diversity
Equal access to educational opportunity
Partnership between school and community

What is a District Curriculum Accommodation Plan?
Massachusetts General Laws require adoption and implementation of a District Curriculum
Accommodation Plan. This plan is intended to guide principals and teachers in ensuring that all
possible efforts are made to meet the needs of all learners in general education classrooms,
and to support teachers in analyzing and supporting the wide range of student learning styles
and needs that exist in any school. The DCAP is a plan that is adopted by the District, and
although it does not require individual written plans, the intent is to increase the general
education capacity to meet the individual needs of all student learners.
The DCAP is an integral part of general education practice; this is our framework for Best Practice
Massachusetts General Laws: Section 38Q1/2 added to Chapter 71:
“A school district shall adopt and implement a curriculum accommodation plan to assist principals in
ensuring that all efforts have been made to meet students’ needs in regular education. The plan shall be
designed to assist the regular classroom teacher in analyzing and accommodating diverse learning styles of
all children in the regular classroom and in providing appropriate services and support within the regular
education program including, but not limited to, direct and systematic instruction in reading and provision
of services to address the needs of children whose behavior may interfere with learning or who do not
qualify for special education services under chapter 71B. The curriculum accommodation plan shall include
provisions encouraging teacher mentoring and collaboration and parental involvement.”
Recent amendment made to Chapter 71, Section 59C
The school council, including the school principal, shall meet regularly and shall assist in the identification
of the educational needs of the students attending the school, make recommendations to the principal for the
development, implementation, and assessment of the curriculum accommodation plan required pursuant to
Section 38Q1/2, shall assist in the review of the annual budget, and in the formulation of a school
improvement plan, as provided below.
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A Continuum of Support Services
The purpose of the DCAP is to describe the strategies and resources available to
administrators, classroom teachers and specialists to address the multiple learning needs of our
students outside of special education. The goal is for all students to meet the academic,
social/emotional and behavioral expectations that we have for them, with the realization that
students will often need some differentiation in order to succeed. Accommodations may include
varied instructional strategies, modified curriculum materials, targeted assessment, support
services, and professional consultation. Additionally, ongoing professional development for
educators and a strong induction program for new hires foster continuous improvement in the
district's capacity to help learners with a continuum of needs.
Students are provided comprehensive curriculum and instructional practices in which critical
content; including direct and systematic instruction in reading and math, is designed and
adapted according to readiness, learning styles, needs and interests.
Educator Effectiveness Guidebook-Appendix I

Massachusetts Tiered Systems of Supports(MTSS)
Massachusetts has developed a blueprint outlining a single system of supports that is
responsive to the academic and nonacademic needs of all students. This blueprint, the
Massachusetts Tiered System of Supports (MTSS), provides a framework for school
improvement that focuses on system-level change across the classroom, school, and district to
meet the academic and nonacademic needs of all students, including students with disabilities,
English learners, and students who are academically advanced. It guides both the provision of
high-quality core educational experiences in a safe and supportive learning environment for all
students and academic and (or non academic targeted interventions/supports for students who
experience difficulties and for students who have already demonstrated mastery of the concept
and skills being taught. MTSS link
MTSS-Appendix II
Resource Handbook I
Resource Handbook II
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Inclusive Practices:
These practices include and embed: Differentiated Instruction; Universal Design for Learning
Principles (multiple means of representation, multiple means of action and expressions, and
multiple means of engagement); Positive Behavioral Supports and Social Emotional Learning.
UDL.docx
pbis.pdf
sel.pdf
Classroom practices are the range of instructional practices and strategies that are employed to
assist students to learn. These include, but are not limited to: time, space, modality, grouping,
presentation, classroom organization and behavior management, materials, equipment,
technology, and environment.

With the needs of diverse learners in mind, educators will promote:

Student Engagement and
Self-Management

Learning Environment

•

Strategies designed to develop student self-management and
independence

•

Consistency, structure, and clear expectations

•

A positive and academically rigorous atmosphere

•

An appropriate positive learning environment, including
reinforcement, feedback, and recognition for student
accomplishment

•

Supportive and responsive climates that facilitate social and
cultural learning and allow students to take risks and learn
from failure

•

Opportunities and environments for meaningful participation
for all students in instructional and social activities

•

Classroom environment can provide flexibility for multiple
groupings, ease of transitions and space to accommodate
varied ways of learning
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Instruction and Content

•

The incorporation of life skills, social and affective skills, and
skills in self-advocacy throughout the curriculum

•

The use of direct instruction in problem-solving and critical
thinking skills, and in research and technological skills
throughout the curriculum

•

A comprehensive curriculum, based on evidence from a body
of high quality research and on high expectations, standards
based curriculum including direct research-based and
systematic instruction in reading and math

•

The use of methods to develop active learning, including
hands-on learning, real-world and experiential learning,
community-based learning, and learning involving student
choice

•

The use of learning materials, equipment, and media tailored
to the unique learning needs of students

•

Differentiated instruction which identifies criteria for mastery
based on curricular/lesson objectives

•

The design and implementation of specific opportunities for
students to apply and transfer learning to a variety of
situations

•

Explicit and embedded vocabulary instruction

•

Multiple practice opportunities and explicit feedback

•

The use of language instruction which effectively
communicates and promotes student understanding for all
students, both familiar and novel

•

Use of flexibility in pacing of instruction, scheduling, and timeusage based on the needs of individual students

•

Developmentally appropriate, culturally and linguistically
sensitive materials

•

The use of tools, resources, and scaffolding to promote
executive function skills (e.g. visual schedules, agendas.
Charts, cue, graphic organizers, etc.)
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Assessment
•

Practices include the accommodations and adaptations
necessary for all students to adequately demonstrate
knowledge and skills

•

Ensure assessments are accessible such that all students’
knowledge can be demonstrated and accurately captured,
using multiple and varied options for students to express and
demonstrate understanding

•

Analyzes and identifies achievement gaps and specific student
needs

•

Formative and Summative

•

Interventions and progress monitoring matches areas of
weakness

•

The development (or use of validated) assessments that
measure students’ growth in both academic and social and
emotional skills is key to ensuring enhanced learning
experiences and improvement of future instruction

Appendix VI Resource Guides
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The General Education Student Support Team Process
Each school has a General Education Student Support Team process that is designed to help
teachers and staff in using a problem solving approach to address students with
academic/social/behavioral difficulties. The purpose of the SST is to convene a knowledgeable
group of professionals to assist the classroom teacher in analyzing and accommodating diverse
leaning styles within his or her classroom. Once teachers and staff have identified and referred
a struggling student to the SST, members of the Team identify all the areas of difficulty and
create an action plan to help address the student's needs within the general education
environment. The Team develops strategies to assist the student, which the assigned personnel
implements in collaboration with instructional support staff and in consultation with the special
education providers. As part of the process teachers collect data on the effectiveness of the
strategies to ensure that the assistance is helping students learn. Assistance may include
changes in: the learning environment, assignments, pacing, materials, methodology, activities,
format of instruction, and testing.
Utilizing collaboration throughout the instructional support process, the following personnel may
provide consultation, feedback, and if warranted specific strategies or interventions in the
general education setting.
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Academic Coaches
Adjustment Counselor/Social Worker/Guidance Counselor (s); serves as liaison
between home school, parent consultation, teacher support, liaison to community
resources, direct student counseling.
Behavioral Support: A Board Certified Behavior Analyst is able to provide behave
management consultation, Functional Behavioral Assessments and Positive
Behavioral Plans
Curriculum Coordinators/Department Heads:
English Language Learner (ELL) Teacher: provides direct service, push-in and
consultation to staff for identified students.
Integration Specialist/ Social Skills: a special education teacher provides
social/emotional direct instruction and consultation, and inclusion facilitation.
Library Support Staff: consultation to teachers to help determine resources for
content specific materials
Technology: supports both teachers and students with hardware and software
options/training
Title 1 Math/Reading: provides direct support for identified students
Nurses: provide consultation to staff, training for medical awareness, universal
precautions, direct service to staff and students, vison and hearing screenings.
Paraprofessionals: assists teachers by performing a variety of tasks that promote
student learning and well-being.
Principals: provides articulation and modeling of district vision and principles,
supervision and evaluation of staff, fosters accommodation philosophy and
collaboration.
Occupational Therapist/Physical Therapist/ Speech and Language Pathologist:
Provide consultation to staff for curriculum/environmental/language differentiation
and accommodation, informal screenings, reading/literacy strategies and writing
strategies
Reading Specialists: serves as teacher consultants for curriculum differentiation
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•
•

and accommodations, screening and informal/formal assessment (s), direct service
to groups or individual students, modeling and feedback, reading resources.
School Psychologist: provides teacher and parent consultation, staff training,
referrals and formal evaluations.
UDL and Assistive Technology: specialized staff provides consultation and support
for use of technology for communication, learning style and performance.
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Instructional Support Flow Chart
Is there a concern
about
a child’s
educational, social
or emotional
progress?

No

Yes

Is a child struggling to meet
grade level expectations
o in a particular
academic area?
o in more than one
academic area?
OR
Is the child exhibiting social,
medical, or behavioral
difficulties
o in the classroom?
o in informal
interactions with
peers?
OR
Did the child receive a not
making progress designation in
MCAS?

Continue grade
level program

No
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Yes

Teachers document concerns with
portfolios, work samples, anecdotal
notes, and examples of tried
accommodations/
strategies/interventions. These
practices are successful.

Has the teacher:

Yes

 consulted with the Principal
or designee?
 consulted with last year’s
classroom teacher, specialist,
and/or team members?
 contacted the
parent/guardian and gotten
input about the child?
 tried various
accommodations to the
curriculum and instructional
strategies?
 reviewed the available
assessment results?
 collected evidence of the
above?

No

Yes

No

Student Support Team (SST):
Reviews attempted interventions
and develops student learning
improvement plan. Suggested
interventions may include:

Further
assessments/progress
monitoring data

Instructional/ curriculum
intensive intervention

behavioral
interventions/
strategies/plan

Parent /teacher conference
is held to outline plan.
Accommodations and/or
interventions continue and
teacher reports back if
necessary.

Yes

SST meets within 8-12
weeks. Additional
parent/teacher
conference may be
scheduled if needed.
Has there been
evidence of
improvement in
specified area of
concern?

No

*See Table 1
Complete and
document
strategies
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Student Support Team

Table

Process

1

Staff completes all necessary forms, collects work samples, documents
differentiated instructional strategies and coordinates data: submits to SST Chair
SST Meeting Scheduled within two weeks

SST Team convenes to review data
Problem solving:
1.

Group of knowledgeable personnel to analyze data

2.

Discussion: student strengths and weakness– interventions previously tried

3.

Develop an Intervention Plan
Responsible /Assigned staff implements plan for
specified period of time. (6-12 weeks)
Not Making
Progress

Reconvene Team: Review Data
Making Progress

Continue
Intervention

Modify Intervention
ie. Increase/decrease
frequency duration

Discontinue

Intensify research based
Interventions
(6-8 weeks)

Not Making
Progress

Consider referring for
Special Education
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Appendix I
In the Educator Effectiveness Guidebook for Inclusive Practices, the Massachusetts Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education identified 9 elements of effective general education
instruction that form the foundation of meeting the needs of all students. These elements are
summarized as follows:
Standard

Indicator

Element

Curriculum &
Planning
(I-A)

Child and
Adolescent
Development
(I-A-2)

Demonstrates knowledge of the developmental levels of
students in the classroom and the different ways these
students learn by providing differentiated learning
experiences that enable all students to progress toward
meeting intended outcomes.

Assessment
(I-B)

Variety of
Assessment
Methods
(I-B-1)

Designs and administers a variety of informal and formal
methods and assessments, including common interim
assessments, to measure each student’s learning, growth,
and progress toward achieving state/local standards.

Assessment
(I-B)

Adjustment to
Practice
(I-B-2)

Instruction
(II-A)

Meeting Diverse
Needs
(II-A-3)

Learning
Environment
(II-B)

Safe Learning
Environment
(II-B-1)

Uses rituals, routines, and appropriate responses that create
and maintain a safe physical and intellectual environment
where students take academic risks and most behaviors that
interfere with learning are prevented.

Expectations
(II-D)

Access to
Knowledge
(II-D-3)

Consistently adapts instruction, materials, and assessments
to make challenging material accessible to all students,
including English learners and students with disabilities.

Standard III:
Family &
Community
Engagement

Communicatio
n
(III-C)

Two Way
Communication
(III-C-1)

Regularly uses two-way communication with families about
student performance and learning and responds promptly
and carefully to communications from families.

Standard IV:
Professional
Culture

Reflection
(IV-A)

Standard I:
Curriculum,
Planning, and
Assessment
Standard I: Curriculum,
Planning, and
Assessment

Standard I: Curriculum,
Planning, and
Assessment

Standard II:
Teaching All
Students
Standard II:
Teaching All Students

Standard II:
Teaching All Students

Standard IV:
Professional Culture

Shared
Responsibility
(IV-E)

Description (Proficiency Level)

Organizes and analyzes results from a variety of
assessments to determine progress toward intended
outcomes and uses these findings to adjust practice and
identify and/or implement appropriate differentiated
interventions and enhancements for students.
Uses appropriate practices, including tiered instruction and
scaffolds, to accommodate differences in learning styles,
needs, interests, and levels of readiness, including those of
students with disabilities and English learners.

Regularly reflects on the effectiveness of lessons, units, and
Reflective Practice interactions with students, both individually and with
colleagues, and uses insights gained to improve practice and
(IV-A-1)
student learning.
Shared
Responsibility
(IV-E-1)

Within and beyond the classroom, consistently reinforces
schoolwide behavior and learning expectations for all
students, and contributes to their learning by sharing
responsibility for meeting their needs.

(Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, 2015)
The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education elaborated on these elements by providing an
annotated guide to ways in which teachers might implement these practices within the classroom. The Tantasqua Regional
School District and Union 61 recognize these examples as the foundation of effective classroom instruction afforded to all
students.
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator
I-A. Curriculum and
Instruction
■

Subject Matter
Knowledge

■

Child and Adolescent
Development

■

Rigorous StandardsBased Unit Design

■

Well-Structured Lessons

Knows the subject matter well, has a good grasp of child development and how
students learn, and designs effective and rigorous standards-based units of instruction
consisting of well-structured lessons with measurable outcomes. Critical content to be
learned is identified and multiple, flexible methods for presenting concepts, engaging
students, and means of expressing knowledge are provided. Instruction is modified
according to students’ readiness, interests, and learning profile.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■

Provides clear academic objectives and behavioral expectations.
Identifies and removes curricular and/or instructional barriers to student learning
(i.e., text complexity, lesson delivery format, physical environment, etc.).

■

Designs instruction that allows students to engage in learning through a
variety of approaches and developmentally appropriate tasks with a variety
of resources.

■

Identifies criteria for mastery based on curricular/lesson objectives and
integrates opportunities for enhanced learning.

■

Offers multiple means to present key concepts and express understanding
(include the use of technology, assistive technology, options for response, tools
and resources to support learning) based on students’ diverse learning needs.

■

Strategically plans to secure student engagement and interest by using multiple
opportunities to connect to students’ prior knowledge,
experiences, and interests.

■

Designs the learning environment to support all students’ learning by
facilitating various learning activities (e.g., small group, learning centers) and
integrating multiple opportunities for student feedback and collaboration with
peers.

■
■

Embeds interpersonal and social-emotional skills within student learning activities.
Utilizes clear and effective displays of information, tools, resources, prompts,
etc., such that perceptual features such as size, contrast, and color can be
varied.

I-B. Assessment
■

Variety of Assessment
Methods

■

Adjustment to Practice

Uses a variety of informal and formal methods of assessments to measure student
learning, growth, and understanding to develop differentiated and enhanced learning
experiences and improve future instruction. Offers multiple means for assessing
knowledge (e.g. presentation, video, report) and provides students choices for how
they demonstrate their knowledge. Technology is leveraged to ensure student access
to both content and means to demonstrate knowledge. Student assessment data is
used to inform planning, instruction, and methods of assessment.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■

Conducts frequent checks for student understanding.
Provides multiple and varied options for student communication and expression
to demonstrate understanding and build fluency (such as assistive technology,
digital resources, and concrete objects).
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator
I-B. Assessment (continued)
■

Variety of Assessment
Methods

■

Adjustment to Practice

■
■

Ensures assessments are accessible such that all students’ knowledge can be
demonstrated and accurately captured.
Assesses student knowledge and growth based on criteria for mastery using
a predetermined rubric or exemplar.

■

Develops (or uses validated) assessments that measure students’ growth in
both academic and social and emotional skills.

■

Provides frequent and varied feedback and positive reinforcements to
student responses.

■

Assesses students to determine growth on identified social and emotional
standards (e.g., assessing students’ self-regulation skills, personal coping skills,
and self-reflection).

I-C. Analysis

Analyzes data from assessments, draws conclusions, and shares them appropriately.

■

Analysis and Conclusions

Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Sharing Conclusions with
Colleagues

■

Sharing Conclusions with
Students

■
■
■

Uses data and student response to differentiate instruction and support.
Identifies achievement gaps and specific student needs using formative
assessment.
Demonstrates regular and systematic use of formative data to inform
instructional practice.

■

Works with teams at the grade, school, and district level to analyze
disaggregated data and plan interventions where appropriate.

II-A. Instruction
■

Quality of Effort and Work

■

Student Engagement

■

Meeting Diverse Needs

Uses instructional practices that reflect high expectations regarding content and
quality of effort and work; engage all students; and are personalized to accommodate
diverse learning styles, needs, interests, and levels of readiness. Designs and adapts
instruction according to student's readiness, interest, and learning profile. Students are
provided choices aligned to their interests, opportunities to learn through their
strengths, and multiple means to demonstrate their learning. In addition, students are
provided with direct skill instruction targeted to specific areas of need, including socialemotional skills. Students are motivated to take responsibility for their own learning.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Differentiates instruction to present and scaffold student access to key
concepts. Includes accommodations and modifications based on student need.

■

Facilitates comprehension by activating background knowledge, highlighting
big ideas, critical features, patterns and relationships (e.g., using multimodal strategies to activate background knowledge prior to lessons).

■
■

Provides explicit instruction and modeling of social and emotional learning.
Supports student use of tools, resources, and scaffolding to promote student
development of executive functioning skills (e.g., visual schedules, agenda,
charts, cues, prompts, timers, graphic organizers, etc.).

■
II-A. Instruction (continued)
■

Quality of Effort and Work

■

Student Engagement

■

Meeting Diverse Needs

■

Provides options for student engagement, persistence, and self-regulation.
Differentiates the degree of difficulty or complexity with which core activities can
be completed.

■

Provides options for language and expressions by clarifying vocabulary and
syntax.
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator

■

Provides opportunities for students to make connections between new content,
prior knowledge, and real-world applications, which maximizes transfer
and generalization of information.

■

Presents curriculum content through multiple means and providing scaffolds
and support for metacognitive processing (e.g., using visual imagery, thinkalouds, concept anchoring, or concept mastery routines).

■

Supports a variety of tasks and learning formats, and guides information
processing through multi-modal means (e.g., kinesthetic, auditory, tactile, visual).

■

Uses comprehension scaffolds such as graphic organizers and interactive writing
to maximize understanding, transfer, and generalization.

II-B. Learning Environment
■

Safe Learning
Environment

■

Collaborative Learning
Environment

■

Student Motivation

Creates and maintains a safe and collaborative learning environment that motivates
students to take academic risks, challenge themselves, and claim ownership of their
learning. Establishes and reinforces a learning environment that is positive, safe, and
productive. Supports school-wide positive behavior systems in the classroom, in which
specific rules, behaviors, and expectations are taught, modeled, and rewarded while
using an ongoing data-monitoring system to evaluate progress. Understands that all
behavior is communicative and seeks to identify the student needs behind behavior.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■
■

Defines, posts, teaches, and models positive classroom expectations and routines
to increase, clarify, and reemphasize behavioral expectations.
Models and reinforces positive behavioral expectations.
Acknowledges and reinforces appropriate social and academic behavior
(e.g., behavior-specific verbal praise, social/peer reinforcement, class-wide
incentives or student choice of reward).

■
■

Develops and reinforces students’ self-advocacy skills.
Fosters collaboration and community by creating an accepting and supportive
classroom climate that is sensitive to individual learner profiles (e.g., academic,
social-emotional, and behavioral).

■

Encourages and supports opportunities for peer interactions and supports (e.g.,
peer-tutors), in which students collaborate with peers and demonstrate
appropriate behavior during group and individual work.

■

Sets up the physical environment to allow for smooth physical movement of
students and educators.

■

Sets up the physical classroom environment to provide for flexibility for multiple
groupings, ease of transitions, and space to accommodate varied ways of
learning and encourage physical movement.

■
■
II-C. Cultural Proficiency
■

Respects Differences

■

Maintains Respectful
Environment

Minimizes stressors and distractions by using charts, calendars, schedules,
visible timers, cues, etc., that can increase the predictability of daily activities and
transitions.
Creates a nonthreatening, positive, and academically rigorous atmosphere.

Actively creates and maintains an environment in which students’ diverse
backgrounds, identities, strengths, and challenges are respected.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Models, encourages, and practices respect for diversity in background, identity,
preferences, and all other areas.
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator

■
■

Creates an environment that is safe and respectful of all cultures and
backgrounds.
Supports and encourages a diverse learning community engaged in common
interests or activities.

■
■

Considers students’ diverse backgrounds, identities, strengths, and challenges
during lesson planning, instruction, assessment, and classroom management.
Varies the social demands required for learning or performance depending
on student comfort level.

■
■
■
■

Involves all participants in whole-class discussions in a supportive, encouraging
way, allowing students to “take a pass” or to “recover” as necessary.
Models and practices appropriate responses to peer contributions and
interactions during discussion and during group and partner work.
Optimizes and appreciates individual choice and autonomy.
When appropriate, invites students to share unique experiences, backgrounds,
and histories and models active listening and positive, responsive questioning,
commenting, and giving and receiving feedback.

II-D. Expectations
■

Clear Expectations

■

High Expectations

■

Access to Knowledge

Plans and implements lessons that establish and maintain clear and high expectations
for all learners. Ensures expectations are individualized according to student needs
and capacity.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■

Differentiates core activities in degree of difficulty or complexity.
Supports a variety of tasks and learning formats that allow for active participation,
exploration, and experimentation.

■

Communicates expectations in a variety of ways (e.g., verbally, in writing,
graphically, pictorially, websites, through web platforms).

■

Demonstrates appropriately high academic and behavioral expectations for all
students.

■

Involves learners, whereever and whenever possible, in setting their own personal
academic and behavioral goals.

■
■
■

Heightens salience of goals and objectives by using prompts or requiring learners
to explicitly formulate or restate goal.
Uses prompts, scaffolds, or models for visualizing desired outcome.
Provides opportunities for students to demonstrate self-regulation strategies by
monitoring their own thinking, setting goals, and monitoring and reflecting
on progress.

II-D. Expectations
(continued)
■

Clear Expectations

■

High Expectations

■

Access to Knowledge

■
■
■

Provides opportunities for students to demonstrate autonomy and self-advocacy
by choosing appropriate learning tools and supports.
Provides differentiated models of self-assessment strategies (e.g., role-playing,
video reviews, peer feedback).
Uses assessment checklists, scoring rubrics, and multiple exemplars of annotated
student work and performance.

■

Engages learners in assessment discussions of what constitutes excellence and
generates relevant examples that connect to students’ cultural backgrounds
and interests.
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator

■

Provides opportunities for students to build positive strategies for future success
based on feedback and other evidence, including identifying patterns of errors
and wrong answers.

III-A. Engagement
Parent/Family Engagement

Welcomes and encourages every family to become active participants in the
classroom and school community.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Uses multimedia tools such as classroom websites, social media, scheduling and
reminder apps, homework calendars, flipped classroom, e-mail, and phone
conversations to communicate regularly with parents, guardians, and caregivers.

■
■

Engages with families through a variety of approaches, demonstrating awareness
of appropriate cultural considerations.
Communicates and collaborates with student services personnel (guidance,
special education, social workers, etc.) in order to better understand family
dynamics and unique circumstances that may impact student learning, behavior,
and social-emotional health.

■

Learning Expectations

Collaborates with families to create and implement strategies for supporting student
learning and development both at home and at school.

■

Curriculum Support

Examples of educator inclusive practice:

III-B. Collaboration

■
■
■

Articulates to parents expectations of student performance, giving criteria for
mastery and student capacity.
Provides guidance on how students learn and on each child’s learning needs;
helps parents understand the various ways students engage with content.
Consults with team members and student services staff as required to consider
accommodations and modifications to content and curriculum (when appropriate)
in order to provide optimal opportunities for success for each student.

III-C. Communication
■

Two-Way Communication

■

Culturally Proficient
Communication

Engages in regular, two-way, and culturally proficient communication with families
about student learning and performance, using communication tools that are
responsive to the needs of the parents’/guardians’ native language.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Uses all available resources for communication, including e-mail, phone calls, and
text messaging (when appropriate).

III-C. Communication
(continued)

■
■

Listens to parents’/guardians’ requests and insights regarding student instruction
and possible antecedents for student behaviors.
Considers and is sensitive to cultural and other demographic considerations when
communicating with families.

■
IV-A. Reflective Practice
■

Reflective Practice

■

Goal Setting

Is sensitive and aware of times of student conflict and crisis; provides supports
and resources when necessary.

Demonstrates the capacity to reflect on and improve the educator’s own practice,
using informal means as well as meetings with teams and work groups to gather
information, analyze data, examine issues, set meaningful goals, and develop new
approaches in order to improve teaching and learning.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■

Can identify formalized routines to reflect on and improve practice.
Uses a variety of approaches to gather information, analyze data, examine
issues, set meaningful goals, and develop new approaches in order to improve
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator

inclusive practices.

■
■

Seeks out and participates in aligned professional learning opportunities to
improve inclusive practices, applying those professional learning experiences in
the classroom.
Regularly assesses all student performance—with specific attention to struggling
learners—to determine effectiveness of instructional practice.

IV-B. Professional Growth
■

Professional Learning
and Growth

Actively pursues professional development and learning opportunities to improve
quality of practice or build the expertise and experience to assume different
instructional and leadership roles. Engages in multiple opportunities to improve
individual and school-wide inclusive practices.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■

■

IV-C. Collaboration
■

Professional
Collaboration

Focuses on best inclusive practices when conducting self-assessments and
developing professional practice goals.
Seeks and participates in professional development and other learning
opportunities to broaden understanding of best practices for inclusion (including
principles of Universal Design for Learning [UDL], Positive Behavioral Supports
and Interventions [PBIS], and Social and Emotional Learning [SEL]).
Applies new learning about best practices to improve the quality of inclusive
practices or to build upon existing expertise and experience in order to expand or
alter school-wide and individual inclusive practices.

Collaborates effectively with colleagues on a wide range of tasks. Collaborates with
colleagues about improving instructional practice to ensure that all students are
participating in instructional activities that meet students’ individual needs.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■
IV-C. Collaboration
(continued)

■
■

Collaborates actively when other adults are in the room.
Shares ideas relating to, identifies, and models inclusive practices in order to
improve educator capacity to facilitate all student learning.
Seeks out and applies expertise of grade-level, content-area, and student
services professionals to help broaden understanding of best practices (UDL,
PBIS, and SEL).
Seeks out opportunities to engage with colleagues as both mentor and mentee,
supporting improved inclusive practices.

IV-D. Decision-Making
■

Decision-making

Becomes involved in school-wide decision-making and takes an active role in school
improvement planning. Participates in and collaborates with other teachers and
administrators in analyzing both student and school-wide data to inform, revisit, and
revise school-wide initiatives, instructional practice, and social and emotional supports
as necessary.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

Supports and participates in the school-wide discipline and behavioral intervention
system implementation and analysis.

■

Collaborates to develop social and emotional competencies systematically
through the typical instructional cycle: goals and objectives of lessons,
introduction to new material and modeling, group and individual practice, and
conclusion and reflection.
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Annotated Description
(Examples of the Indicator in Inclusive Practice)

Indicator
IV-E. Shared Responsibility
■

Shared Responsibility

Shares responsibility for the performance of all students within the school. Takes
individual and shared responsibility for achieving high academic and behavioral
outcomes for all students.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■

■
■
■
■
IV-F. Professional
Responsibilities
■

Judgment

■

Reliability and
Responsibility

Collaborates with peers to ensure alignment on instructional plans and academic
and behavioral expectations. For example, collaborates with professionals to align
practices, routines, and vocabulary for behavior in common areas of the building
such as hallways, cafeteria, bathrooms, playground, etc.
Shares responsibility for planning, instructing, and assessing all student
performance.
Shares and discusses student data and problem-solves collaboratively.
Supports and participates in school-wide positive behavior systems inside and
outside the classroom.
Shares accountability for student learning goals and results.

Is ethical and reliable, and meets routine responsibilities consistently. Models and
advocates for fair, equitable and appropriate treatment of all students and families.
Educators follow all policies, regulations, and procedures specific to role and
responsibilities.
Examples of educator inclusive practice:

■
■
■
■
■

Models a high level of integrity in interactions with all students and families.
Maintains confidentiality when collaborating with colleagues concerning student
needs and performance.
Discusses issues of equity and diversity with students and staff members.
Follows, implements, monitors, and measures progress on students’
individualized education programs (IEPs).
Contributes to student planning and progress reporting on IEPs.
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Appendix II
MTSS Quick Reference Guide:
Student Support Teams (SSTs)
To successfully implement a tiered system of support, schools must cultivate a collaborative school
culture in which all staff take responsibility for the success of all students. As part of this
collaborative culture, it is important that staff have time, a place, and a process for engaging in
collaborative problem-solving. This Quick Reference Guide outlines how Student Support Teams
(SSTs) can be used to encourage such collaboration among staff to ensure that all students are
having all their needs met in safe and supportive learning environments and are able to be
successful in and out of school.

What is a Student Support Team?

Examples of issues that

Also known as Intervention Teams, School-based Problem Solving Teams,
may be brought before
or Child Study Teams, Student Support Teams (SSTs) are a formalized
SSTs:
structure for a group of educators, administrators, and other staff to meet
•
Academic struggles
•
Poor attendance
regularly to address concerns about individual students or groups of
•
Discipline problems
students. SSTs are designed to support students both by anticipating and
•
Health-related issues
preventing issues before they occur and by providing interventions and/or
•
Substance abuse
resources when issues do arise. At the same time, SSTs support staff
•
Potential for retention
members by introducing teachers who bring an issue to the team to new
•
Need for enrichment
strategies and building their capacity to support a wide range of students;
teachers are able to generalize successful new strategies beyond the SST
process to meet the needs of other students in their classrooms, including struggling students and
students who have already mastered the content being taught. Often, SSTs are also responsible for
academic and non-academic whole-school initiatives, particularly those related to positive school
culture and climate and academic tiered systems of supports.

Why Build a Student Support Team?
In addition to helping students to achieve both behavioral and academic success in the general
education environment, research has shown SSTs to have the following benefits for students,
teachers, and administrators in schools that utilize them:

In addition to helping students to achieve both behavioral and academic success in the
general education environment, research has shown SSTs to have the following benefits
for students, teachers, and administrators in schools that utilize them:
1. SSTs can provide immediate assistance to teachers and students, focused on both prevention
and intervention, in contrast to the “wait-to-fail” model.
Research has shown that
2. SSTs can assist educators with problem-solving for individual cases and
effective SSTs reduce the
with building capacity in intervention strategies to support current and future
number of retentions,
students.
suspensions/expulsions, and
3. SSTs can lead to improved teacher retention rates and higher job
inappropriate referrals to
satisfaction.
special education (Buck, et
4. Administrators can review types of issues that are repeatedly brought
al, 2003; DC Public Schools,
before the SST to direct resources and identify areas of need for
2006)
professional development.
5. SSTs can significantly reduce the number of inappropriate referrals for special education
evaluations (evaluations that do not find a student eligible for services).
6. SSTs can significantly reduce the number of student retentions, suspensions, and expulsions.
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7. SSTs can foster stronger, more collaborative relationships among staff, including administrators,
helping staff to develop shared expectations for all students and a sense of responsibility for
the success of all students.

Common Elements of Effective Student Support Teams
While schools typically customize their SSTs based on the specific needs of their staff and student
body, the following are common elements of effective SSTs:
1. The primary goal of SST interventions is increased success of students in the general
education curriculum and within the general education classroom.
2. SSTs are tasked with looking at the whole child, taking into consideration a student’s academic
and non-academic needs, including family needs and medical needs
Examples of data artifacts:
where applicable.
•
Student work samples
3. SSTs collect and consider both academic and non-academic data.
•
Formative/summative
4. Anyone can submit a problem to or ask for input from SSTs, including
assessments
•
Progress monitoring data
school staff, family members or legal guardians, and students.
•
Universal screeners
5. There are no parameters for the issues that can be brought before
•
Student or family interviews
SSTs.
•
Observation data
6. In addition to suggesting classroom-based strategies and
•
Attendance records
interventions, SSTs may recommend school- or community-based
•
Discipline/referral records
supplemental supports.
7. SSTs may propose student/family-focused or school-focused
interventions.
8. The intensity of all supports and/or interventions recommended by SSTs will vary depending on
an individual student’s or group of students’ needs.
9. SSTs have regular communication with students’ families and engage them in the problemsolving process.
10. SSTs have regularly scheduled meetings, generally weekly or bi-weekly, to discuss concerns
that are brought forth regarding a student (or a group of students facing similar challenges) or
to follow up on earlier cases.
11. SSTs are action oriented, and meetings result in assigned next steps.
12. Sending teachers come to SST meetings prepared to share data on the student(s) being
discussed, including data collected through the various support strategies already tried.
13. SSTs monitor the progress of students and the effectiveness of interventions over multiple
meetings.
14. SST meetings do not automatically result in a referral to special education, though SSTs may
recommend a special education evaluation in some cases.
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Who should be on a Student Support Team?
SSTs provide a vehicle for staff from across the school community to engage in a team approach
to problem-solving. While members may be added to SSTs in certain instances based on the
student being discussed or the issue being addressed, there should be a core group of staff that
attends regularly scheduled meetings. This core group should always include an administrator, as
research has shown that administrator participation is an important factor in an SST’s effectiveness
(Rafoth & Foriska, 2006). In larger schools, especially high schools, there may be a need for
multiple SSTs to support the needs of the student body. These SSTs may be organized by grade
level, subject area, or area of expertise. When a school has multiple SSTs, department heads or
grade level chairs may take on the administrator role on an SST. Below is an example of the core
members of one Massachusetts district’s SST, as well as the staff who are often asked to attend a
meeting based on a particular student or group of students’ needs:

Additional Members

Core SST Members
• Principal or other building administrator
• General education teacher(s)
• Special education team chair and/or special
education teacher(s)
• Interventionists
• Guidance counselor or school psychologist
• Related service providers (e.g. SpeechLanguage Pathologist)
• School social worker
• Family member or legal guardian of student(s)

• ESL teacher
• School nurse
• Subject area and/or reading specialist(s)
• Department Head and/or grade level chair
• Central office personnel
• 504 Coordinator
• Personnel from state agencies or community
organizations (e.g. DCF; Boys and Girls Club)
• Student(s) (generally secondary)
• Translator

In addition to staff members, many districts invite members of community organizations to
participate in meetings when appropriate. In some cases, the students themselves, especially from
the upper grades, may also be invited or asked to attend an SST meeting to share their
perspective on the issue being discussed. In all cases, families should be encouraged to take part
in the entire SST process. Family members are often excellent sources of information for the SST
and can help to identify and prevent potential problems early.

Strategies for Fostering Family Engagement in the Student Support Team Process
To encourage family engagement with SSTs, schools can*:
1. Inform families of the SST process
2. Have a team member speak with the parent ahead of time so they know what to expect at the
SST meeting
3. Hold meetings at convenient times for parents and provide accommodations, such as
translators
4. Make the parent an equal member of SSTs and state this explicitly at meetings
5. Avoid using acronyms or jargon (for example, RTI, DIBELS, etc.)
6. Use child-first language and never label a child
7. Set a positive tone by asking all team members, including the parent, to describe the student’s
strengths
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8. Ask the parent to share with the team about their child’s life outside of school
9. Provide families with regular updates on the implementation of the decided-on
supports/interventions
10. Ensure that any request from the family for an evaluation for special education is honored
SSTs do NOT:
• Assume any issue is the fault of the student and/or their family
• Act as pre-referral teams or automatically refer students to be evaluated for special education
services
• Deny services or delay an evaluation for students who may actually have a disability

*Adapted from District of Columbia State Improvement Grant

Suggestions for Getting Started
1. Identify a place and time for regular SST meetings and ensure that members are given release
time to attend; keep a calendar of regularly scheduled SST meetings and decide on a way to
track requests and data.
2. Consider assigning roles to help the SST to function smoothly. These roles may include
chairperson (often the administrator), recorder, timekeeper, and a point person for each case.
3. Have a confidentiality agreement that SST members sign at the beginning of the year or as they
join the team.
4. Identify the sources of academic and non-academic data that are available to the SST and
sending teachers.
5. Identify the resources within the school and district, as well
Conditions that support SST effectiveness:
as in the community, that are available to the SST for
•
Staff awareness of the SST and its
supporting teachers, students, and/or students’ families.
purpose
6. Develop or adapt a protocol for collaborative problem•
Support from administration
solving that the SST will follow to 1) concretely define the
•
Release time for SST core members
problem being brought before the team, 2) brainstorm
and invited members to participate
solutions, and 3) design an action plan, assign action items,
•
A clearly defined problem-solving
process
and identify next steps.
7. Develop or adapt protocols and accompanying forms for
teachers or families to bring an issue to the SST and for notifying families of upcoming SST
meetings involving their children.
8. Outline a process for working with the staff member or family member who requested support to
evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention that was implemented.
9. Inform staff and families about the formation of the SST, its purpose, and the process for
requesting help.
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Choosing Interventions and Monitoring Student Progress
Once an SST has reviewed all relevant data, heard from the sending teacher and/or family
member, identified available supports and resources, and brainstormed potential interventions
and/or extension activities, the team develops an action plan. Action plans include recommended
interventions or activities, how they will be implemented (by whom, how often, in what setting[s],
and for what period of time), and how they will be evaluated, including what data will be collected.
When the SST has agreed on a strategy or course of
action for addressing an issue, a follow-up meeting is
scheduled to assess the effectiveness of the chosen
intervention or activity, preferably within 4-6 weeks. At
these meetings, SST members give updates on action
items from previous meetings, look at multiple
sources of data regarding student progress, and
decide on next steps.

Sample SST interventions/supports:
•
Connect family with community-based mental
healthcare provider
•
Give student options for demonstrating knowledge
•
Assign staff member to daily check-in with student
•
Pair student with a younger child as a “Big Buddy”
•
Enroll student in after-school program
•
Give student frequent and specific feedback on
schoolwork and/or behavior

At follow-up meetings, SSTs may decide to 1) continue the current intervention with the same or
increased frequency and intensity and monitor the student’s or students’ progress; 2) try a new
intervention if the current strategy is not having the desired effect; 3) bring the SST process to a
close if the issue has been resolved to the team’s satisfaction; or 4) refer the student for a special
education evaluation if there is evidence that a student is struggling as the result of a disability. The
first three options also apply when assessing extension activities.
Questions that an SST may ask when reviewing data to choose an intervention or evaluate its
effectiveness:
1. Does the intervention match the student’s or students’ needs?
2. Is the intervention evidence-based and does it have proven results with students with
similar issues?
3. What types of evidence were collected to measure the effectiveness of the intervention?
4. Did the student(s) experience academic and/or behavioral success as a result of the
intervention?
5. Was the intervention implemented for a sufficient amount of time?
6. Is there evidence that suggests they should continue with the same intervention or try a
new intervention?
7. Are there resources available to support the student or his or her teacher that have not
been considered?
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Student Support Team: Tools and Resources
District of Columbia Public Schools SST Manual: http://www.dcsig.org/sstresources.htm
National School Reform Faculty – Materials and Protocols:
http://www.nsrfharmony.org/protocol/a_z.html
San Francisco Unified School District Sample SST Forms:
http://www.healthiersf.org/Forms/index.php#sst
Student Support Center: http://www.studentsupportcenter.org/services/SST.shtml
Additional References
Buck, G. H., Polloway, E. A., Smith-Thomas, A., & Cook, K. W. (2003). Prereferral
intervention processes:
survey of state practices. Exceptional Children, 69, 349-360.
District of Columbia State Improvement Grant, District of Columbia Public Schools (2006).
Student support teams
manual: Finding the keys to student success (2nd edition). Washington, DC: Author.
Hehir, Thomas, with Lauren Katzman (2012). Effective Inclusive Schools: Designing
Successful Schoolwide
Programs. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.
Rafoth, M. A., & Foriska, T. (2006). Administrator participation in promoting effective
problem-solving
teams. Remedial and Special Education, 27, 130-150.
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Appendix III
Universal Design for Learning (UDL) emphasizes improving and optimizing teaching and learning for all
students through three core principles: 1) Providing multiple means of engagement 2) Providing multiple
means of representation and 3) Providing multiple means of action and expression. Teachers in Tantasqua
Regional School District and Union 61 can implement these strategies within their classrooms in order to
create optimal environments for learning and to assist students with demonstrating what they have learned in a
method that matches their diverse styles of learning.

Provide Multiple Means of
Engagement
Purposeful, motivated learners

Provide Multiple Means of
Representation
Resourceful, knowledgeable
learners

Provide Multiple Means of
Action & Expression
Strategic, goal-directed learners

Provide options for selfregulation

Provide options for
comprehension

Provide options for executive
functions

+ Promote expectations and beliefs
that optimize motivation
+ Facilitate personal coping skills
and strategies
+ Develop self-assessment and
reflection

+ Activate or supply background
knowledge
+ Highlight patterns, critical features,
big ideas, and relationships
+ Guide information processing,
visualization, and manipulation
+ Maximize transfer and
generalization

+ Guide appropriate goal-setting
+ Support planning and strategy
development
+ Enhance capacity for monitoring
progress

Provide options for sustaining
effort and persistence
+ Heighten salience of goals and
objectives
+ Vary demands and resources to
optimize challenge
+ Foster collaboration and
community
+ Increase mastery-oriented feedback

Provide options for recruiting
interest
+ Optimize individual choice and
autonomy
+ Optimize relevance, value, and
authenticity
+ Minimize threats and distractions

Provide options for language,
mathematical expressions, and
symbols
+ Clarify vocabulary and symbols
+ Clarify syntax and structure
+ Support decoding text,
mathematical notation, and symbols
+ Promote understanding across
languages
+ Illustrate through multiple media

Provide options for perception
+ Offer ways of customizing the
display of information
+ Offer alternatives for auditory
information
+ Offer alternatives for visual
information
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Provide options for expression
and communication
+ Use multiple media for
communication
+ Use multiple tools for construction
and composition
+ Build fluencies with graduated
levels of support for practice and
performance

Provide options for physical
action
+ Vary the methods for response and
navigation
+ Optimize access to tools and
assistive technologies
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Appendix IV
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is a framework that assists schools in helping all
students to have social, behavioral, and academic success at school. The PBIS framework utilizes a
three-tiered approach to provide access to evidence-based support for all students.

The Office of Special Education Programs Technical Assistance Center provides the following foundation
of the type of supports that should be available to assist all students:
Positive
Behavioral
Interventions and
Supports (PBIS)

School-wide Positive
Behavior Supports
(SWPBS)
Effective Behavior
Supports (EBS)

Referenced in IDEA to refer to a framework for delivering
practices and systems to enhance academic and
behavior outcomes for all students including students
with disabilities and their families.

Tier 1

Universal Supports,
Primary Prevention

Preventing the development of new (incidence) problem
behaviors by implementing high quality learning
environments for all students and staff and across all
settings (i.e., school-wide, classroom, and nonclassroom).

Tier 2

Targeted Supports,
Secondary
Prevention

Reducing the number of existing (prevalence) problem
behaviors that are presenting high risk behaviors and/or
not responsive to primary intervention practices by
providing more focused, intensive, and frequent small
group-oriented responses in situations where problem
behavior is likely.

Tier 3

Intensive Supports,
Tertiary Prevention

Reducing the intensity and/or complexity of existing
(prevalence) problem behavior that are resistant to
and/or unlikely to be addressed by primary and
secondary prevention efforts by providing most
individualized responses to situations where problem
behavior is likely.
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Appendix V
According to the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (2015),
“social emotional learning is the process through which students acquire and effectively apply
the knowledge and skills necessary to understand and manage emotions, achieve positive
goals, show empathy for others, maintain positive relationships, and make responsible
decisions.” These skills are critical in order to function as a member of society and should be
embedded within the general education curriculum to support all students.
The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) had identified five
key characteristics of social-emotional learning that should be embedded within classrooms
through SEL curriculum and instruction, schools through school-wide practices and policies,
and home and communities through family and community partnerships. These include: selfawareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision
making. A brief description of each of these follows.
Self-awareness: The ability to accurately recognize one’s emotions and thoughts and their
influence on behavior. This includes accurately assessing one’s strengths and limitations and
possessing a well-grounded sense of confidence and optimism.
Self-management: The ability to regulate one’s emotions, thoughts and behaviors effectively
in different situations. This includes managing stress, controlling impulses, motivating oneself,
and setting and working toward achieving personal and academic goals.
Social awareness: The ability to take the perspective of and empathize with others from
diverse backgrounds and cultures, to understand social and ethical norms for behavior, and to
recognize family, school, and community resources and supports.
Relationship skills: The ability to establish and maintain healthy and rewarding relationships
with diverse individuals and groups. This includes communicating clearly, listening actively,
cooperating, resisting inappropriate social pressure, negotiating conflict constructively, and
seeking and offering help when needed.
Responsible decision making: The ability to make constructive and respectful choices about
personal behavior and social interactions based on consideration of ethical standards, safety
concerns, social norms, the realistic evaluation of consequences of various actions, and the
well-being of others.
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(Information and image obtained from http://www.casel.org/social-and-emotionallearning/core-competencies)
It is the position of the Tantasqua Regional School District and Union 61 that these core
competencies can be embedded within high-quality general education curriculum and
instruction every day.
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Accommodations and Resources Guidebook
Area of Concern
Anxiety………………………………………………………………………………………….……..33
Autism Spectrum Disorder…………………………………………………………………….…..33
Attention/Focus/Impulsivity/Behavioral Regulation Difficulties…………….………………34-37
Auditory Processing…………………………………………………………………..……….…...38
Delays in Understanding and Use of Language………………………….…….……..............38
Developmental Delays……………………………………………………………….….…….........39
Enhanced Educational Opportunities…………………………………………..………………..36
Executive Functioning………………………………………………………………….………......40
Lack of Progress in Math…………………………………………………………….……………..41
Lack of Progress in Reading…………………………………………………………………..…..42-43
Low Self-Esteem/High Self-Consciousness………………………………………….…...........44
Low Social Language and Low Language Memory………………………………..…………..44
Slow Processing Speed………………………………………………………………………..……45
Sensory Processing…………………………………………………………………………..……..45
Social Skills……………………………………………………………………………………..……..46
Writing Difficulties……………………………………………………………………………..……..47
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Anxiety
-Adults model expected responses to questions before student’s turn
-Have other children take turns before child so he or she is not called on first
-Break into smaller groups to review skill development to facilitate sustained attention and
participation
-Create social stories for activities or events in which discomfort is anticipated
-Teach anxiety-management skills (deep breathing, muscle relaxation, guided imagery, etc.)
-Encourage positive interpersonal relationships with others
-Counseling and parent involvement in counseling to address nurturing the attachment relationship
-Facilitate development of self-control skills
-Recognize areas of personal strength and adjust distorted perceptions
-Encourage student to participate in activities with classmates, providing student with the opportunity
to observe peers first before expecting student to join in

Autism Spectrum Disorder
Resources
www.AANE.org
www.communityresourcesforautism.org
www.oasis.com
www.TEACCH.com
www.wholechildren.org
Asperger Syndrome and Adolescence by Teresa Bolick
The Complete Guide to Asperger’s Syndrome by Tony Atwood
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Attention/Focus/Impulsivity/Behavioral Regulation Difficulties
-Provide assistance with breaking down larger projects into smaller deadlines
-Teach awareness of fleeting attention and guide student to develop and use compensatory strategies
that will build abilities
-Visual daily schedule
-Teach specific memory strategies such as verbal rehearsal and the use of mnemonic devices
-Decrease the amount of information on each page
-Provide highlighted pointers for key concepts and directions
-Preview and review to ensure comprehension of information
-Tie information to previously taught concepts and real life examples
-Inform of changes in routine before they occur
-Help student develop short-term goals for improvements and success, while reinforcing student’s
efforts to improve self-esteem and confidence
-Hold student to a level of expectation that they are capable of meeting, with gentle corrective feedback
and positive support techniques
-Use multiple benchmarks and check in points throughout assignments
-Guide student’s thinking by helping student organize ideas before beginning a task
-Verbal and pictorial prompts to initiate thinking
-Use special interests as a way to reward meeting expectations, creating multiple opportunities for
success each day
-Be as creative as possible when introducing new information, demonstrating what you mean rather
than just relating information verbally; match verbal with visual and offer hands on materials and
experiences whenever possible
-Instruction delivered in multisensory manner
-Help the student prioritize work, sequence tasks, and become more aware of time management
needs; help with assignments and activities by providing examples of prioritizing; post the model and
refer to it often
-Alternative seating options or positions, such as inflatable cushion or wedge, therapy ball, standing
desk, lying on stomach on floor, stadium style chair, etc.
-Draw student’s attention by writing on board, using charts, providing written outlines, etc.
-Use alerting techniques and personal cues such as maintaining eye contact, touching the student’s
shoulder, etc.
-Give short rather than long instruction periods and intersperse with hands-on activities between
instructional sequences
-Vary quiet and active work
-Vary instructional techniques – presentations, assignments with partner, cooperative educational
groups, experiments, dramatics, visual aids, etc.
-Give students an outline of the lesson so they can follow along
-High level of structure, including explicit and clear instruction in skills previewing and reviewing
lessons to organize new information and make connections to previously learned information
-Minimize noise and disruptions in the classroom
-Preferential seating near the teacher or blackboard and away from distractions
-Frequent teacher check-ins and feedback about performance
-Prescribed breaks involving physical activity
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-Opportunity to work while standing
-Directions repeated as necessary
-Elicit eye contact before providing verbal directions
-Provide one direction at a time rather than multiple directions
-Instructions provided in multiple formals – verbal, written, visual, etc.
-Encourage repetition back of complex directions to ensure comprehension
-Work broken down into smaller chunks
-Less written material per page
-Fold page in half
-Use window cut out of index card
-Partially cover page with paper
-Rotate longer tasks to avoid drain of attention and focus
-Support with transition
-Personal 5 and 1 minute warnings or use of timer
-Provide outlines of key terms and questions prior to assignments
-Access to manipulatives or sensory supports
-Increased time to process directions as well as to complete tasks
-Extended time during testing to allow for breaks
-External cueing provided by peers through pairing or small group work
-Maintain assignment books and planners to track deadlines
-Connect previously learned information to new material
-Reference visual models and work samples of what is required
-Assistance with changing mental set or problem solving strategies between tasks
-Traditional or computer-based graphic organizers to support organization of written output
-Record all brainstorming and problem solving on paper
-Opportunity for discussion of key concepts after reading and within small groups
-Review outlining, underlining, and highlighting skills
-Support self-monitoring through editing and proof-reading skills
-Monitor pacing by encouraging accuracy over speed of response
-Home-school communication and providing parents with supports, such as picture boards, schedules,
and organization tools, that are beneficial in school
-Break down reading assignments into smaller chunks
-Sufficient sleep
-Healthy diet
-Regular exercise
-Practice of meditation, yoga, or other exercises that regulate physiological systems
-Breaks – standing, stretching, getting drink of water, helping teacher with a task, etc.
-Offer verbal cues for missed responses
-Repeat the gist of an activity
-Remind of task instructions
-Use simple, concrete statements that student can finish in order to direct student back on track
-Avoid open-ended questions
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-Commands should be given one or two at a time
-Longer sets of commands should be repeated, rehearsed, or written down
-Frequent attentional cueing (“look at this now”; “this is important to pay attention to”)
-Ask student to repeat back instructions that have been given
-Consistent schedule and clear expectations
-Reward system
-Teach student to talk through a task to increase attention and error recognition and self-monitor
responses
-Help student understand how behavior affects others after an immediate situation has occurred;
review behavior away from peers and after a short time has elapsed
-Provide consistent support around using an assignment book, have teacher check and sign book
every day
-Encourage interpersonal relationships with others
-Facilitate development of self-control and self-care skills
-Provide appropriate structure at home and at school
-Determine several reasonable behavioral goals to maintain throughout the school day
-Identify which skills would be beneficial to develop to cope – relaxation, self-monitoring, anger
management, social problem solving, etc.
-Determine which incentives would be most appealing and effective
-Create a schedule for when incentives would be provided
-Determine a point person who is responsible for teaching skills and supporting student throughout the
day
-Encourage student to take breaks when feeling frustrated and overwhelmed
-Encourage student to express needs in appropriate ways
-Specialized behavior plan to address negative and disruptive behaviors and to encourage positive
behaviors, provided in the way the student learns (example: If they have difficulty learning through
auditory methods, a clear and concise plan in visual format, tangible rewards, and visual cues may
help.)
-Teach to count to 5 or 10 before responding verbally or physically; “stop and think” strategies
-Frequent but appropriate encouragement and praise and rewards for good effort and persistence
-Help label emotions with visual chart or rating scale, allowing student to recognize when to take a
break
-Help student understand how behavior affects others after an immediate situation has occurred;
review behavior away from peers and after a short time has elapsed
-Use preference assessments for rewards to keep highly motivating rewards in place to help decrease
negative behaviors
-FBA to determine possible behavioral antecedents as well as consequences that may be reinforcing
behavior
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Resources:
Taking Charge of ADHD by Russell Barkley
Smart But Scattered by Peg Dawson and Richard Guare
The Disorganized Mind: Coaching Your ADHD Brain to Take Control of Your Time, Tasks, and Talents
by Nancy Ratey
Delivered from Distraction by Ed Hallowell
www.chadd.com
www.1donline.org/adhdbasics
www.kidshealth.org
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Auditory Processing Disorder
-Preferential seating away from completing noise sources
-Reduce visual and auditory distractions
-Multisensory and hands-on approach to learning to help retain more information
-Frequent check-ins to ensure comprehension
-Ask student to paraphrase what was said
-Break down more complex or multi-step directions
-Prosody training
-Teach to look for key words to extract the meaning of the message
-Look for non-linguistic social cues to help to understand a message
-Simon toy, which presents increasingly complex sequences of tones of different pitches and pairs
them with visual colored stimuli
-Pair spoke language with symbolic representation
-Books on tape
-Interhemispheric exercises to help foster development and function

Delays in Understanding and Use of Language
-Directions repeated and clarified
-Use of visual aids
-Information broken down and clarified
-Examples given before independent work is expected
-Redirections back to task
-Preferential seating
-Small group or individual testing
-Untimed testing
-Frequent breaks
-Adults should expand upon the words that student uses (example: if student says “Spiderman” an
adult should say, “This is Spiderman”)
-Modeling of correct articulation without pointing out errors, just repeating what student says using the
correct speech sounds
-Literacy exposure and exposure to reading skills
-Being good speech models and using correct articulation and over-pronunciation of words that are
difficult
-Model correct speech production by repeating what student says using clear speech instead of directly
correcting him or her and calling attention to speech errors
-If student is trying to communicate, ask student to say it again in a different way or ask student the
topic
-Attempt to reduce stress as much as possible when communicating, warning student before he or she
is called on, practice what he or she is going to say, set student up for success by asking things you
know are in the student’s repertoire
-Expand on utterances – example: Student: “Look car!” Teacher: “Yes, look at the car. The car is blue.
The blue car is driving down the road.”
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Developmental Delays
-Highly structured small group instruction
-Obtain a listening set
-Tasks and materials should be developmentally appropriate and presented in short, workable
increments
-Redirect back to the task without penalty
-Present clear and concise expectations
-Visual cues or reinforcers
-Repeated practice
-Use of developmentally appropriate language and vocabulary
-Use short, concrete and simple sentences, questions and demands
-Model developmentally appropriate language to reinforce responses
-Provide a starter phrase to elicit a response
-Allow for verbal prompting
-Simplify and repeat oral directions without penalty
-Slow but natural pace of presentation of language
-Allow for adequate and additional response time before further assisting or providing additional
prompts
-Use positive verbal encouragement to attempt or complete at task
-Use tangible reinforcers when appropriate and as needed
-Use functional or daily living activities as a teaching tool, as appropriate and to reinforce basic skills
levels taught

Enhanced Educational Opportunities
www.nsgt.org
www.doe.mass.edu/famcomm/aae.html
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Executive Functioning
-Support in organizing ideas
-Monitoring elapsed time and anticipating transitions
-Support in encoding verbal information
-Encourage to self-monitor performance and progress
-Encourage to proofread work before completion
-Emphasize accuracy over speed of performance
-Support in sustaining focus and effort on projects
-Assistance in breaking down steps
-Information and directions repeated as necessary
-Maintain assignment books and planners to track deadlines
-Assist with planning and breaking down long-term projects
-Reference visual models and work samples of what is required
-Assistance with changing mental set or problem-solving strategies between tasks
-Traditional or computer-based graphic organizers to support organization of written output
-Establish a structured homework routine
-Record all brainstorming and problem solving on paper
-Break down reading assignments into smaller chunks
-Have summaries, key concepts, vocabulary, and study questions provided before reading
-Provision of class notes as applicable
-Opportunity for discussion of key concepts after reading and within small groups when possible
-Review outlining, underlining, and highlighting skills
-Reference visual models and work samples of what is required
-Consistent schedule and clear expectations
-Chart or schedule
-Extra instruction in organizational skills such as outlining, diagramming, planning a sequence of steps
in complex tasks, and taking strategic breaks during extended focused activity time
-Extra processing time
-Teacher to model planning skills by verbalizing thinking when approaching tasks
-Student to verbalize plan of approach before beginning tasks
-Teach student to talk through a task to increase attention and error recognition and self-monitor
responses
-Long term assignments broken down into steps and encourage writing each step down in an agenda
books so student can learn how to approach multi-step processes
-Maintain assignment book or planner to track deadlines
Resources
Organizing the Disorganized Child: Simple Strategies to Succeed in School by Martin Kutscher and
Marcella Morgan
Executive Function in the Classroom: Practical Strategies for Improving Performance and Enhancing
Skills for All Students by Kauffman
Helping Students Take Control of Everyday Executive Functions: The Attention Fix by Moraine
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Lack of Progress in Math
-Increased access to manipulatives for math work
-Incorporating real-life examples and functional math concepts
-Support with organizing and tracking steps for more complex math problems
-Use of graph paper
-Less problems per page
-Spiraling of instruction to provide repeated review
-Consistent reinforcement for effort on tasks by adults as opposed to focus on performance
-Multisensory math programs
-Teach to approach problems using recipes, including steps to identify important information, recognize
key words that indicate which operation in necessary, eliminate extraneous information, and sequence
the problem toward the result
Resources
www.Ldonline.org/indepth/math
The Dyscalculia Toolkit: Supporting Learning Difficulties in Math by Ronit Bird
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Lack of Progress in Reading/Learning Disability in Reading
-Break down reading assignments into smaller chunks
-Review outlining, underlining, and highlighting skills
-Tracker to keep place while reading
-Assistive Technology to help read grade-level material, books on tape, spell check, word prediction
with read-back features, etc.
-Reference sheets, class examples, checklists, and graphic organizers, in order to help student visually
construct meaning from print
-Instructions and new information read aloud
-Teach memory strategies, such as verbal rehearsal to support encoding and the use of mnemonic
devices
-Provide guided notes during note taking
-Limit the amount of new material to be learned, introducing new concepts gradually and within context
-Multi-sensory reading program to aid the development of decoding, spelling and fluency skills
-Provide student with the opportunity to preview, review and clarify new vocabulary words and keep a
vocabulary notebook where student can write down new words and their definitions, further providing
student with something to refer back to, particularly if he or she is having difficulty readily retrieving
information
-Frequent check-ins for understanding when reading
-Information repeated and clarified
-Intensive instruction to support development of phonemic awareness, vocabulary knowledge, and
reading fluency skills
-Encouragement outside of school to read any type of material in which interest is expressed, including
comic books and magazines, in order to build sight word knowledge and vocabulary
-Intensive reading program that supports development of fluency, decoding, and comprehension skills
as well as boosting sight vocabulary
-Provide reading materials that correspond to appropriate reading level
-Provide summaries, key concepts, vocabulary and study questions before reading
-Encourage discussion of key concepts after reading and within small groups to integrate material
-Word walls or word of the day calendars and activities to increase sight vocabulary
-Dictionary or thesaurus available to reference unfamiliar words
-Preview reading passages for unknown words
-Teach reading skills through demonstration
-Link new information to previously learned materials, as well as student’s own personal interests,
making explicit associations between newly learned information and prior information
-Model self-monitoring strategies that will help student learn how to keep track of the understanding of
the passage while reading – example: point out how student can use pictures and context cues to
assist with comprehension
-Practice and repeated exposure of sight words
-Multiple exposures to information
-When oral substitution while word reading, attention should be called to the phonic pattern and asked
to try again – example: “a” in the word “black”
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-Explicit teaching of metacognitive thinking skills, self-awareness, and strategies to improve thinking,
processing, problem solving, and participation in lessons
-Opportunity to preview, clarify, and review less familiar words
-Incorporate multisensory teaching methods, pairing verbal information with visual aids student is able
to associate meaning to, including hands-on models, emphasizing part-whole relationships
-Provide student with tasks emphasizing recognition as opposed to free recall by utilizing multiple
choice format, matching, and word banks on assignments
-Use visualization as a strategy to support comprehension, retention of information, and ability to
effectively apply the strategies
-Provide structural aids for reading assignments, such as comprehension questions prior to reading, a
story map or web to be filled out while reading, or a skeletal outline of the reading to support student’s
ability to identify main ideas and related details
-Oral testing or option to orally expand on written responses
Resources:
Blast Off to Reading!: 50 Orton-Gillinghan Based Lessons for Struggling Readers and Those with
Dyslexia by Cheryl Orlassino
Dyslexia and the iPad: Overcoming Dyslexia with Technology by James Nuttall and Linda Nuttall
Strategy Instruction for Students with Learning Disabilities, Second Edition - What Works for SpecialNeeds Learners – Robert Reid, Torri Ortiz Lienemann, Jessica Hagaman
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Low Self-Esteem/High Self-Consciousness
-Consistent reinforcement for effort on tasks by adults, as opposed to focus on performance
-Provide high ratio of positive comments, visual cues, and physical signs at numerous times beyond
those when work has been successfully completed
-Opportunities to boost confidence in abilities through support for exploring and pursuing particular
areas of competence or strength
-Creation of competency experiences in and out of school that provide opportunities for guaranteed
success
-Areas of interest incorporated into curriculum
-Opportunities to perform classroom or school-wide jobs
-Provide meaningful in-school mentoring activities to younger grades
-Provide positive feedback in a low-key way
-Be cautious with humor which can be misinterpreted as sarcasm
-Avoid over-helping or over-prompting when providing support
-Re-frame negative statements
-Provide a high frequency of positive statements for on-task behavior
-Provide negative feedback away from the public eye
-Monitor posture and tone of voice when providing feedback
-Allow student to prepare before calling on in class
-Avoid making student work on the board unless in an area of demonstrated strength
-Allow option to test in alternate setting to decrease self-consciousness

Low Social Language and Low Language Memory
-Present directions and assignments in small, meaningful parts
-Repeat key information and vocabulary
-Reinforce good study skills to improve retention
-Extra response time
-Minimize external auditory and visual distractions
-Preferential seating
-Model and reinforce expected social skills with various communication partners across a variety of
settings
-Help student build connections between known information and new information to improve
comprehension and retention of material
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Slow Processing Speed
-Allow additional time to complete tasks that involve some level of motor output
-External scaffolding around completing tasks
-Support with increasing self-monitoring skills
-Simplify directions
-Check for understanding
-Provide student with the opportunity to preview, review and clarify new vocabulary words and keep a
vocabulary notebook where student can write down new words and their definitions, further providing
student with something to refer back to, particularly if he or she is having difficulty readily retrieving
information
-Present class activities and tests to emphasize recognition as opposed to free recall; incorporate
multiple choice, matching, and word banks
-Prompt thinking of an answer and give time prior to asking a question and allow for extra time for
thinking before asking for a response
-Allow breaks between tasks to prevent fatigue
-Present information multi-modally
-Simplify visual information on the page, increase size of print, and highlight to accent important
information
-Provide verbal explanation as visual information is being presented

Sensory Processing
-Minimize amount of visual distractions near seat and in classroom
-Set up a “work station” that blocks out extraneous stimuli, such as a study carrel, desk facing a wall, or
privacy screen for desk
-Whole class sensorimotor breaks integrated within the school day, particularly as the class transitions
between high energy activities and classroom tasks requiring more focus (“Recess Refocusing
Routine”)
-Allow and encourage use of non-distracting sensorimotor breaks as needed throughout the day
-Allow to stand up to do work or use alternative seating such as an exercise ball
-“Focus Finder” strip on desk to remind student of strategies that can improve attention
-Theraband around chair legs to provide proprioceptive input
-Build in opportunities for student to receive proprioceptive or heavy work through the day, such as
“jobs” like stacking or unstacking chairs, delivering a box of supplies to another room, etc.
-Deep pressure touch and joint compression
-Compensatory strategies to minimize the disruption of sensory over-responsiveness, such as head
phones, ear plugs, heavy work, gymnastics, karate, swimming, carrying groceries, moving furniture,
clothing that meets sensory preference, etc.
-Sensorimotor strategies such as “dots and squeezes” and “pretzels”
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Social Skills
-Social skills groups
-Participation in structured social activities through school and community that correspond to areas of
interest and provide supportive interaction with same-age peers within a supervised setting
-Mentor or Big Brother/Big Sister in order to review support around developing pro-social skills,
practicing problem-solving skills, and recognizing areas of personal strength
-Facilitate peer interactions by helping initiate and carry conversation, offering suggestions for play,
and redirecting play when it is time for transition
-Be aware of how other children are responding to student and help them understand how best to
respond to them
-Talk to student about behaviors that peers might not like
-Roleplay how to handle specific types of social situations, what positive interactions look like, and
what to do if student is upset about a peer interaction
-Talk to student about the importance of friendship in their lives, including books about friendship and
direct examples from adult’s own life (“When I was four I had my first friend. She made me laugh.”)
-Identify emotions from photos in order to teach relating facial expressions and body language to
people and context
-Ask student to verbalize what student does each day and provide corresponding emotional labels for
the experience as appropriate (“I went to the beach today and felt happy when I was swimming.”)
-Involvement in extracurricular activities to provide an outlet for stress and social development skills
-Reinforcement of positive social interactions
-Social coaching through social stories and comic strip conversations by Carol Gray or Michelle Garcia
Winner to increase perspective taking, accuracy of social information, understanding the intentions of
others, and increasing social problem-solving skills
Resources
www.kidshealth.org
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Writing Difficulties
-Support around using graphic organizers to initiate writing activities and further develop ideas
-Access to word processing and assistive technology for writing tasks
-Spelling program that incorporates instruction around morphology, prefixes/suffixes and other spelling
patterns
-Emphasize accuracy over speed
-Encourage to proofread work before completion
-De-emphasize completing timed tasks
-Praise for taking the full amount of time allotted to complete assigned tasks
-Review time built into every writing task
-Provide additional credit for every error student discovers on his or her own before handing it in for
review
-Review and practice editing skills through peer editing exercises with well-matched peers
-Prewriting strategies, such as brainstorming, and the use of writing templates and graphic organizers
that can be easily translated into paragraph form
-Direct interventions aimed at supporting the architecture of writing, integration of ideas, and overall
organization
-Metacognitive and proofreading strategies
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The District Curriculum Accommodation Plan documents the ways in which the TantasquaUnion 61 School District works to meet the needs of all students. The goal is for all students to
reach academic and behavioral expectations that we have for them, with the understanding
that students will often need some accommodation in order to succeed. Accommodations may
include varied instructional strategies, modified curriculum materials, targeted assessments,
support services, and professional consultation. Additionally, ongoing professional
development for educators and a strong induction program for new hires fosters continuous
improvement in the District’s capacity to help learners with diverse needs.
The information below outlines some of the various skill areas that can be addressed with
accommodations, which are equally accessible to all Tantasqua students through the support
of the District’s general education program. Corresponding accommodations can be located in
the following handbook.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attention Difficulties
Behavioral Regulation
Emotional Regulation
Fluid Reasoning/Problem Solving Skills
Instructional Accommodations
Mathematics
Memory Skills
Organization/Executive Functioning
Reading Skills
Social
Understanding Verbal Information
Understanding Visual Information
Written Language
Difficulties with Work Completion
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Table of Contents:
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 Easily distracted
 Fails to pay attention to details
 Can only do tasks in small
time blocks
 Difficulty changing tasks or
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at a time/distracted by too
much information
2. Behavioral
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3. Emotional
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4. Fluid Reasoning/Problem Solving
 Understanding cause and
effect or consequences
 Drawing conclusions and
making inferences
 Seeing relationships
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5. Instructional Modifications
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 Instruction
 Materials
 Pacing
 Tests
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 Basic calculation
 Math reasoning/problem solving
 Math concepts
 Math Vocabulary
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7. Memory
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long enough to apply it
 Following multistep directions
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sequence of information
 Remembering information over
time
 Remembering or
understanding directions
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8. Organization/Executive Functioning
 Keeping track of materials
 Planning for projects
 Keeping a note book
 Prioritizing
 Self-monitoring for errors
 Emotional control
 Being Flexible
9. Reading
 Reading at the word level
 Reading and recalling passages
 Reading textbooks
 Understanding what was read
 Learning new vocabulary
 Applying what was read to a task

……………………………………Page 59-60

10. Social

………………………………………Page 62

…………………………………...Page 60-61

11. Verbal Processing
…………………………………..Page 62-63
 Paying attention to verbal
instruction
 Understanding what was
presented verbally
 Expressing ideas verbally
12. Visual Processing
…………………………………….Page 63
 Following visual
information/printed word
 Seeing visual patterns
 Paying attention to visual details
13. Writing
…………………………………….Page 64
 Organizing for writing
 Writing legibly
 Remembering what he/she
wants to write
 Spelling, grammar, and
writing mechanics
 Expressing his ideas in writing
14. Work Completion
………………………………………Page 65
 Starting tasks
 Staying on task
 Completing tasks in time or quickly
 Working independently
 Working in groups
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1. Attention
 Easily distracted
 Preferential Seating
o To minimize auditory distractions
o To minimize visual distractions
o To maximize auditory input for hearing difficulties
o To maximize visual input for vision difficulties
o To maintain focus and academic participation
o To minimize off-task behavior
o To address learning style needs
 Alter Physical Arrangement
o Lighting
o Temperature
o Seating arrangements
o Muffle/baffle noisy equipment
 Define Space
o Allow for different groupings
o Provide a properly fitting desk
 Use call and response signals to gain individual’s attention (i.e. 123, eyes on me)
 Fails to pay attention to details
 Provide skeleton outline that includes main ideas (student completes supporting
details while listening in class or reading assignment)
 Verbally and visual emphasize key information
 highlight
 underline
 number
 keep desk clear of extraneous materials
 Fails to pay attention to details
 face desk to wall or use a carrel
 use overhead projector
 Can only do tasks in small time blocks
 Provide a visual timer
 have visual list of task steps or expectations
 Reduce the number of items to be completed at one time. Shorter assignments
made more frequently provide the same amount of practice.
 Cut a long worksheet (or test) into smaller segments and give the student one
segment at a time. When one strip is completed, hand out the next.
 Encourage planned breaks so that the child does not have to sustain his or her
effort for too long
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(Attention continued)
 Difficulty changing tasks or strategies
 Provide repeated trials to practice new strategy
 Provide warnings before new strategies are introduced
 Break down tasks into small steps verbally and visually
 Have completed models or visuals of the completed task to reference

2. Behavioral
 Behavioral Expectations
 Provide explicit expectations and supports.
 Develop behavioral expectations with the students.
 Model or demonstrate expected behaviors.
 Provide visual cues regarding expectations.
 Develop student/teacher contracts regarding specific, individualized expectations.
 Develop behavior plans.
 Include positive reinforcement/incentives/rewards.
 Utilize charts and graphs to monitor expectations
 Provide frequent feedback and coaching.
 Provide a mentor, peer model, or coach.
 Create classroom reward system.
 Provide frequent comments re: expected behavior vs comments on unexpected
behavior, ideal ratio is 4:1
 Consider the environment:
 Preferential Seating
o To minimize auditory distractions
o To minimize visual distractions
o To maximize auditory input for hearing difficulties
o To maximize visual input for vision difficulties
o To maintain focus and academic participation
o To minimize off-task behavior
o To address learning style needs
 Alter Physical Arrangement
o Lighting
o Temperature
o Seating arrangements
o Muffle/baffle noisy equipment
 Define Space
o Teach positive rules for personal space
o Allow for different groupings
o Provide a properly fitting desk
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3. Emotional










Allow student to take breaks when upset. Develop a structure for that process.
Provide a place in the classroom to take breaks.
Allow student access to a supportive adult or peer, either as needed or on a regular basis.
Provide check in-check out support, particularly at the beginning and end of the day.
Use a private cue for when the student is becoming upset (to request a break) or when
you notice they are becoming upset (to teach them how to notice).
Teach student to recognize physical manifestation of upset, i.e. tension, movement, etc.
Teach the student soothing strategies.
Identify triggers with student. Develop ways to avoid them or plans for coping for
situations when they occur.
Develop a plan for how to cope with upcoming difficulties.
 Fidgets/time out
 Provide visuals for coping strategies learned (picture, list, check list)
 Place behavioral expectations, rules and regulations of the class around the room
or in a student's notebook for quick reference
 Provide skills training in deep breathing exercises and muscle relaxation techniques
 Develop and create routines for dealing with change to help individuals who are
very structured, rely heavily on routines, and have difficulty with change
 Provide transition warnings between tasks or activities

4. Fluid Reasoning/Problem Solving
 Understanding cause and effect or consequences
 use concrete examples
 use real life situations
 use brainstorming, role playing, simulation
 Drawing conclusions and making inferences
 teach thinking skills
 draw a parallel to a situation that the student might have experienced in
problem solving
 Seeing relationships
 directly point out relationships
 draw arrows on worksheets or test to show that the ideas are related
 class discussion
 teach directly, relations of: function, category, opposition, sequence
 provide headings or a partially filled in chart for an example
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5. Instructional Modifications
 Assignments
 Provide study sheet
 Provide skeleton outline that includes main ideas (student completes
supporting details while listening in class or reading assignment)
 Extra time for completing assignments - allow student to type assignment
 Reduce paper and pencil tasks
 Avoid penalizing for spelling errors
 Avoid penalizing for penmanship
 Allow student to sub-vocalize while reading
 Exemption from reading aloud in front of peers
 Lower difficulty level
 Task analysis of assignments
 List steps in process or activity so students know exactly what he is to do
 Emphasis on major points
 Opportunity to respond orally or dictate answers (to teacher, peer, tape recorder)
 Special projects in lieu of assignments.
 Shortened assignments provide necessary practice while allowing the student to
complete work in a reasonable time period without undue pressure and
frustration.
 Identify terminology, concepts, and skills that are most important and require that
these items be completed first.
 Reduce the number of items to be done at one time. Shorter assignments made
more frequently provide the same amount of practice.
 Cut a long worksheet (or test) into smaller segments and give the student one
segment at a time. When one strip is completed, hand out the next.
 Instruction
 Provide visual aids (pictures, flash cards, maps, charts, photos, etc.)
 Provide an opportunity for student to write the instructions
 Allow extra time for written response
 Provide modified reading level assignments
 Use manipulatives
 Emphasize critical information
 Allow peer tutoring/paired working arrangements
 Allow oral exams, open book exams, open note exams, exams of reduced length
 Materials
 Large print
 Supplementary materials (texts, worksheets, tests)
 More ‘white space’
 Highlighted
 Color coded
 Audio-recordings
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(Instructional Modifications continued)
 Materials






Manipulatives
Study aids
Study guides
Typed teacher materials
Peer reader

 Pacing
 Extend time requirements
o Oral response
o Written response
o Daily activities/assignments
o Tests
 Allow breaks
 Vary activities
o Intersperse written/oral
o Intersperse passive/active
o Intersperse listening/discussing
 Provide timelines (checklists, calendars)
 Assign tasks in workable chunks or segments
 Provide repetition of key concepts
 Provide drill and practice
 Provide test/reteach/retest
 Tests
 Preview language of test questions
o Vocabulary
o Context
o Syntax
 Short answer rather than essay
o Mark key questions you want answered and have the student go back and
answer the others if time permits
o Word banks or a list of correctly spelled responses for the test
o Typed tests
o Larger print
o More white space
 Don’t penalize for spelling/grammar (unless it is a spelling or grammar test!)
 Allow extended time
 Substitute an assignment for a test
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(Instructional Modifications continued)
 Tests
 Test Adaptations
o Change the format
o Short answer instead of essay.
o Multiple choice instead of short answer
o Matching instead of fill-in-the-blank
o Fill-in-the-blank: put blank at the end of the sentence - use synonyms or
shorter sentences for low readers
 Look at the visual design
o Primary type
o Spacing
o Bold lines to divide sections
o Place multiple choice alternatives vertically
 Divide long matching
o Ten or fewer consecutive matching
o Type the definition on the left side of the page and the term or ‘match’ on the
right side
 Provide visual cues
o Word banks for fill-in-the-blank questions and for labeling items
o Use mnemonics for difficult total retrieval questions
 Add Variety
o Use more than one mode of questioning

6. Math
 Basic calculation
 Provide practice and drill
 Introduce a few at a time
 Provide chart (multiplication/division)
 Math reasoning/problem solving
 Teach quantitative vocabulary
 Use manipulatives/objects
 Draw a diagram to show problems
 Read the problem to the student
 Orally talk through the steps to solve problem
 Teach how to sort out relevant and irrelevant information
 List steps in mat process
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(Math continued)
 Math concepts
 Multiple representations
 Use manipulatives
 Teach key vocabulary words
 Visual cues
 Math Vocabulary
 Pre-teach
 Provide examples
 Practice using the vocabulary

7. Memory
 Remembering information long enough to apply it
 Provide “wait time” for responding to questions.
 Overtly cuing the student to recall certain points, i.e. "This is important", underlining
key concepts, etc.
 Have student repeat information to themselves as it is presented. This can involve
repeating the first bit of information, then the second and first, then the first,
second, and third, etc.
 Teach the student to attach the information to a visual image.
 Have student write the information down as it is presented.
 Teach memory mnemonic strategies (e.g., rhymes, acronyms, visual images,
method of loci, catch phrases, and alliteration) to increase working memory ability
 Use working memory tasks such as counting, spatial, word, and digit recall to
help train and improve working memory
 Provide a copy of in-class presentations and notes to the child.
 Provide partial notes that the student fills in.
 Allow students to compare notes
 Highlight important sections of class notes (at overhead or board)
 Teach student key words to listen for during presentations to cue him/her that
the information is important.
 Teach the student to notice when he/she is not recalling and to ask clarifying
questions.
 Provide information prior to tasks regarding the question to be addressed or
the context necessary to understand the task.
 Following multistep directions
 Break directions into sequential parts.
 Provide checklist for student to check off as he/she completes the steps.
 Provide frequent check-ins as the student completes the work.
 Have the student check in after completing each step.
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(Memory continued)

 Following multistep directions
 Provide examples
 Use auditory and visual direction
 Remembering the sequence of information
 Teach the student key sequential words to listen for, i.e. first, second, third, etc.
 Break sequences into smaller components.
 Explicitly present the sequence relevant to the material.
 Remembering information over time
 Activate prior knowledge, connect new information to prior knowledge, teach
visualization techniques.
 Use of organizational strategies such as clustering, conceptual hierarchies,
semantic networks, schemas, and scripts when presenting new information.
 Present the big picture or learning goal first and then break it into connected
chunks of information.
 Use of the KWL (Know, Want to know, Learned) strategy or concept mapping.
 Use Reciprocal Teaching where the student to Predict what the text might be
about, ask what Question he/she might have, and ask him/her to Summarize after
reading.
 Have student write own study questions from lectures, discussion and readings.
 Provide review outlines to help focus on important events.
 Categorize information as it is being presented. Have the student categorize as
he/she listens.
 Teach repeated review and distributed practice strategies.
 Provide visual reminders for categorizing information (post-it notes, color coding
systems).
 Remembering or understanding directions
 Shorten directions. Present the shortened steps sequentially.
 Have the student repeat directions.
 Have the student paraphrase directions.
 Check for understanding of directions, i.e. ask the student to explain them.
 Have the student draw the directions or create a visual map or representation.
 Provide checklist.
 Provide examples
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8. Organization/Executive Functioning
 Keeping track of materials
 Use of checklists
 Color code subjects
 Use notebook
 Use large envelope/folder for each subject
 Keep extra supplies on hand
 Give reward for bringing supplies
 Write assignment on board
 Create storage solutions with the child so that a consistent system is in place
to organize the materials for his/her courses and activities
 Provide assignment sheets to parents, coaches, special teachers
 Planning for projects
 Break into smaller projects
 Have multiple deadlines
 Provide timeline
 Keep parents aware of project deadline(s)
 Teach student to use graphic organizers, agenda books, or electronic organizers
 Keeping a note book
 Frequent checks
 Provide notes if needed
 Allow students to compare notebooks with one another
 Create a model/rubric/format for note books
 Prioritizing
 Color code folders
 Number homework/classwork/projects
 Provide a homework planner, i.e. calendar, weekly, monthly
 Self-monitoring for errors
 Use checklist
 Use of spellcheck
 Use of self-reading phones
 Use of text to speech
 Provide template/model/list of “rules” for student to use
 Teach the child to identify a goal, predict performance, and outline possible
strategies based on imagined outcomes
 Provide a routine checklist that the child can fill out to periodically monitor behavior
and include questions that relate to task-specific performance metrics
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(Organization/Executive Functioning continued)
 Emotional Control
 Provide quiet place
 Cues to take break
 Fidgets/time out
 Provide visuals for coping strategies learned (picture, list, check list)
 Place behavioral expectations, rules and regulations of the class around the room
or in a student's notebook for quick reference
 Provide skills training in deep breathing exercises and muscle relaxation techniques
 Being Flexible
 Develop and create routines for dealing with change to help individuals who are very
structured, rely heavily on routines, and have difficulty with change
 Provide transition warnings between tasks or activities

9. Reading
 Reading at the word level
 Model fluent reading
 Use of books on tape
 Read with peer
 Use line reader
 Highlight content text
 Preview text
 Reduce reading level
 Repeated reading
 Choral reading
 Reading and recalling passages
 Provide background information about the text
 Chunk text
 Use sticky notes to take notes
 Frequent comprehension checks
 Summarize paragraphs and sections
 Provide extra time to read or shorten reading assignment
 Teach key vocabulary
 Story map
 Reading text books
 Previewing text
 Pre-teach key vocabulary
 Repeated reading
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(Reading continued)
 Reading text books
 Use lower level or adapted text
 Use books on tape
 Shorten amount of required reading
 Allow extra time for reading
 Omit some/all reading requirements
 Put main ideas on index cards
 Administer oral tests
 Use a buddy or allow group work
 Use larger print
 Create questions for students to answer while reading
 Student should restate text
 Provide copy to highlight important information
 Understanding what was read
 Provide an outline
 Provide book on tape
 Reread text if necessary
 Teach key vocabulary
 Make connections
 Act it out
 Applying what was read to a task
 Graphic organizers
 Modeling
 Main ideas outlined
 Work with peer
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10. Social
 Preferential seating to teach positive rules for personal space
 Add Strategies, adjust classroom management
o Remove auditory or visual distractions
o Incorporate energizers and stress release activities
o Develop student/teacher contracts
o Develop behavior plans
o Include positive reinforcement/incentives/rewards
o Utilize charts and graphs to monitor expectations
o Provide frequent feedback and coaching
o Arrange physical space/materials to minimize disruptive movements









Explicitly teach caring, pro-social behavior
Greet students regularly at the beginning of each day/period/class
Find a shared interest or learn the student’s interests
Praise pro-social interactions
Teach how to “read the room”, i.e. look for cues for socially appropriate behavior
Pair student with pro-social peer
Provide roles and explicit behavioral expectations for small group work
Allow student to have “jobs” that require pro-social interactions, i.e. helping others with
tasks
 Teach explicit conflict resolution procedures for all students to use in the classroom

11.Verbal Processing
 Paying attention to verbal instruction
 Shorten auditory/verbal instruction
 Provide auditory aids (cues, tapes, etc.)
 Provide an opportunity for student to verbalize the steps needed to complete task
 Simplify vocabulary
 Emphasize critical information
 Understanding what was presented verbally
 provide visuals (maps, photos, flash cards)
 have student close eyes and visualize info
 spell by visualizing the whole word
 teach the use of acronyms
 give explanations in small, distinct steps
 remove extra words
 provide study guide (note taking assistance)
 Use buddy and/or tape recorder
 Shorten listening time
 Give explanations in small, distinct steps
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(Verbal Processing continued)
 Expressing ideas verbally
 Provide adequate ‘wait time’ (extra time for oral response)
 ask questions requiring short answers
 provide prompts/cues
 give rules for class discussion
 allow taped (audio/video) reports
 accept alternate forms of information;
 written report, bulletin board, art work, exhibit, chart/graph, photos, verbal
presentation, skit, etc.

12.Visual Processing
 Following visual information/printed word
 Look at the visual design
 Primary type
 Consider the Spacing (to small can result in too need for increased visual scanning)
 Use bold lines to divide sections
 Place multiple choice alternatives vertically
 Seeing visual patterns
 Break down visual information into smaller steps
 Verbally and visually breakdown graphic organizers
 spell by visualizing the whole word
 Paying attention to visual details
 Highlight key information/details
 Have student close eyes and visualize info
 Teach students to recognize signal words in lectures and written materials to guide
studying. Examples: “most of all,” “a key feature,” “above all,” “remember that”
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13.Writing
 Organizing for Writing
 Provide graphic organizer
 Provide checklist
 Provide rubrics
 Writing legibly
 Use specialized paper (wide ruled)
 Use of computer to type
 Handwriting without Tears program
 Specialized pencil/grip, etc.
 use formats low on writing when possible (multiple choice, fill in the blank,
matching, programmed)
 Remembering what he/she wants to write
 Writer’s notebook
 Dictate ideas to another person
 Quick write ideas to get it down
 Use a tape recorder
 Spelling/grammar and writing mechanics
 Weigh grading on content and ideas more so than on mechanics
 save papers for 2 weeks and have student read what he wrote
 Don’t grade spelling/grammar unless it is a spelling or grammar test
 Individualized spelling list
 Spelling/editing buddy
 Use of spell check
 Expressing his/her ideas in writing
 Checklist
 Word lists (adjectives, active verbs, etc)
 Use of text to voice software on computer to hear what was written
 Use of peer editor for feedback and advice
 Have student dictate work to someone else
 Have student prepare only notes or outlines
 Have student shorten amount/length required
 Accept alternate forms of reporting oral reports, such as tapped reports,
maps photo essay and panel discussion
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15.

Work Completion

 Starting tasks
 give cue to begin work
 give work in smaller amounts (“chunks”)
 provide immediate feedback
 sequence work
 provide time suggestions (egg timer helps)
 check on progress
 peer tutor
 provide student with preview outline to help them focus on the important elements of
information which is to be learned.
 Create routines for the child that address tasks or activities that he/she has
difficulty starting
 Provide warning regarding shifts in task demands
 Start tasks early to give the child enough time to overcome difficulties with beginning
 Reduce time constraints that might discourage the child from starting an activity or
task
 Staying on task
 reduce distractions (all senses)
 increase reinforcements
 provide checklist
 give time out/specified ‘make up’ time
 use a time to set short periods of work
 Completing tasks in time or quickly
 reduce amount to be accomplished
 allow more time
 write schedules, timelines, and calendars
 provide checklists
 provide closure at points along the way
 “chunking”
 Working independently
 assign task at the student’s academic level
 help student see an end to the task
 give precise directions
 reinforce often
 provide variety of work within assignment
 Working in groups
 change the size of the group
 assign responsibility or position of leadership
 provide structure by defining the roles within the group, the tasks to be performed
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Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports
What is PBIS?
PBIS (positive behavioral interventions and supports) is a framework for
organizing the implementation of evidence-based practices across a multi-tiered
support system. PBIS focuses on making improvements in the school or
classroom environment to ensure students will successfully meet social,
behavioral, and academic standards.

What is a systems approach?1
The PBIS framework emphasizes clear culturally equitable social
behavior, academic, and school climate outcomes for all students. Data
are used regularly to evaluate student progress, guide culturally relevant
decision making, and monitor implementation fidelity. Culturally relevant
evidence-based practices are selected according to alignment with the
identified outcomes. Systems are built to support staff behavior and
sustain implementation. These critical elements are addressed in schoolwide, non-classroom, classroom, family, and individual student contexts.
The PBIS framework also promotes the integration of school–family–
community mental health services and other empirically supported
approaches to effecting relevant school outcomes.

What is a multi-tiered approach?
The PBIS framework organizes supports within tiers. The primary prevention
(Tier 1) applies to all staff, students, and settings and ensures all students have
access to culturally and contextually relevant evidence-based academic
and social supports. For groups of students who need additional supports in
one or more areas, the secondary prevention (Tier 2) provides intensified
instruction and support in addition to Tier 1 supports. Finally, for students who
need additional support, the tertiary prevention (Tier 3) provides individualized
and intensive supports.

What does PBIS look like at state, district, and
school levels?
A leadership team coordinates state-, district-, and school-level PBIS
implementation. This team provides visibility, garners political support,
ensures adequate funding is available for implementation and scale-up,
and works to align state or district policy with PBIS implementation logic.
This team also works to integrate and align other academic or
behavioral initiatives within the PBIS decision-making framework.
1

All graphics from Positive Behavioral Interventions & Support, OSEP Technical Assistance Center: 2015, Portland,
OR: OSEP Technical Assistance Center for Positive Behavioral Interventions & Support, University of
Oregon. Reprinted by American Institutes for Research with permission from the author.
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In addition, the team coordinates all training, coaching, and evaluation activities and provides content
expertise to guide implementation. Local school and district demonstrations are developed, and
implementation is scaled up across schools and districts over time.

What does PBIS look like at the school-wide, classroom, and
individual student levels?
School-wide, class-wide, and individual student PBIS use the same logic and seek to improve the teaching,
learning, and social environment to support student academic and behavioral success. All staff members and
students (school-wide) or classroom teachers and students (class-wide) identify relevant academic, social, or
behavioral outcomes and plan for multi-tiered supports across all school settings (school-wide) or routines
and activities (class-wide). Data are used regularly to evaluate student
progress across settings (school-wide) or routines and activities (class-wide), guide culturally relevant decision
making, and monitor implementation fidelity. Contextually and culturally relevant evidence-based practices are
selected based on alignment with the identified outcomes. Systems are built school-wide
to support and sustain teachers’ implementation of these practices. Practices and supports for individual
students follow the same multi-tiered logic of PBIS especially by prioritizing access to all opportunities available
within the classroom and across all school settings. At this level, assessments, intervention planning, and
implementation involve greater precision, engagement, and intensity. A function-based approach is used to
develop and implement individual behavior plans, and a wraparound approach is taken to integrate family,
community, and school supports.
Evidence-based behavior support includes the following key Tier 1 practices and features
School-Wide
■
Develop a
positively stated
social behavioral
purpose statement
■
Post,
define, teach, and
encourage three
to five positive
school-wide
expectations
■
Provide a
continuum of
procedures for
responding to rule
violations and
reteaching prosocial
alternatives
■
Use teambased decision
making and
implementation

Class-Wide
■
Effectively design
the physical environment
of the classroom
■
Develop and
teach predictable
classroom routines
■
Post, define, and teach
three to five positive
classroom expectations
■
Actively engage
students in observable ways
with high rates of varied
opportunities to respond,
prompts, and active
supervision
■
Acknowledge expected
behavior with specific praise
■
Use brief, specific,
instructional error corrections
to correct inappropriate

2

Individual Student
■
Use functionbased assessment
and behavior
intervention
planning
■
Select and
implement
evidence-based
and individualized
behavioral
practices
■
Conduct
comprehensive and
universal screening for
risk and strengths
■
Continu
ously monitor
progress
■

Use team-

2
Simonsen, B., Fairbanks, S., Briesch, A., Myers, D., & Sugai, G. (2008). A review of evidence-based practices in classroom
management: Considerations for research to practice. Education and Treatment of Children, 31, 351–380.
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Social and Emotional Learning
Figure 1. Social and Emotional
Core Competencies
According to Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional
Learning, Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) is the process of
developing students’ and adults’ social and emotional
competencies—the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors that
individuals need to make successful choices. CASEL identifies
five social and emotional competencies, each of which is composed of
1
multiple skills and abilities (see Figure 1; CASEL, 2015).
To achieve the development of the whole child requires teachers with
distinctive knowledge and skills. Through a systematic process described
2
in the research-to-practice brief, Yoder (2013)
identified a working set of 10 teaching practices that promote SEL
as well as high standards for academic learning (see Figure 2).
When teachers enact and students participate in these teaching practices, students and teachers are able to
develop their social and emotional skills and apply these skills to create a more productive and supportive
schooling experience. To learn more about SEL, see the Massachusetts Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education Guidelines on Implementing SEL Curricula.
Figure 2. 10 Teaching Practices That Promote SEL
Student-centered discipline
• Disciplinary strategies are developmentally appropriate for students.
Teacher language
• The teacher talks to the students with a focus on encouraging students.
Responsibility and choice
• Students are provided opportunities to make responsible decisions.
Warmth and support
• The teacher creates a classroom where the students know that the teacher cares.
Cooperative learning
• Students work together toward a collective goal in accomplishing an instructional task.
Classroom discussions
• Students and teachers have a dialogue about content.
Self-assessment and self-reflection
• Students actively think about their own work.
Balanced instruction
• Multiple and appropriate instructional strategies are used.
Academic press and expectations
• The teacher provides meaningful and challenging work and believes that all students can achieve this more
rigorous work.
Competence building
• The teacher helps develop students' social and emotional skills through the typical instructional cycle.
1

Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning. (2015). Social and emotional learning core competencies.

Chicago, IL: Author.
2

Yoder, N. (2013). Teaching the whole child: Instructional practices that promote social and emotional learning in three instructional
frameworks. Washington, DC: Center on Great Teachers and Leaders.
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